
AGRICULTURAL HINTS, f 
COMBINATION BUILDING. 

A Combined Workthop, poultry House 
am! Slimmer I'ijj IVtt, 

T ill ust rut it >iiH lu*rt*\vit!i sliow a 
combined workshop, poultry house and 
isummer pi^ -  pen, that ha* many points 
of excellence. A perspective view of 
the structure Is presented in ri;*. i and 
the ground plan in Tie -i. The work
shop is at one end where a tfood light 
fan he .s.s-ured. It has lu rye double 
doors so that a wayon or eirt mav ho 
run in for repairs or temporary shelter. 
The ey<,'s from the poultry house can 
he yat nered in the shop, by placing a 
-hinged board In tin; partition behind 

DEPTH FOR GRASS SEED. 

1. -PKItSI'KCTIVE VIEW, FIG 

ITie nests—a verj* convenient and clean
ly plan. There ir, no ceiling- to the 
workshop, there being- no attic floor 
over this part of the building. This 
trives room to hoist sleighs, sleds and 

•other articles of winter use and store 
them for the summer over the poultry 
and swine quarters. A ring-, or hook, 
is securely fastened to the ridgo pole 
from which slaughtered pigs may be 

••suspended for dressing. The poultry 
house is placed in the middle to secure 

•"Warmth in winter. A yard is also ar
ranged for the in behind the building, 
as is also a pig yard. Many farmers 
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keep pig-s only from spring- till fall. In 
this case the movable partition in the 
front of the pen may be removed when 
the swine have been slaughtered. The 
floor is then thoroughly cleaned and 
littered, when it will provide an excel
lent place for the fowls to scratch for 
grain during the winter. The large 
doors should of course be kept open 
during- the warm, pleasant portion of 
the day, particularly if they face the 
south as is intended. This open shed j suppose that all his seed wer 
for fowls is specially important if eggs 
are desired in winter, in regions where 
snow lies thick upon the ground. 
A me riean A gric ul turist. 

SELECTING SWINE. 

^Points to CiiiiHidcrpd by Ii 'urmr r>i Liv
ing In a Cold Climate. 

There is no better time to cast about 
for such pigs as experience tells us aiv 
required for winter weather in a eold 
climate. In other lines of business 
men are on the alert to discover what 
thi.igs in use have faults, and require 
to be eliminated from one's bus hies.-,. 
The question of fitness stands first. 
Tradition cuts no tig-ure. and simply 
that a thing- has acquired a foothold 
upon the premises lias no weight with 
any sensible man. provided the article 
is not the best thing in use for the pur
pose for which it is kept. A pig with
out any hair will go through winter— 
may do so with some protection and 
gool feeding without manifest suffer
ing. Lut this does not prove that a 
good coat of hair is not required; that 
the beast may not need extra rations 
and warm shelter during severe 
weather. The swine owner knows 
that if he feels uncomfortable at night 
under a single blanket, he draws a 
second one over him. A like rule 
lor securing comfort would in
duce the pig to draw a second blanket 
over him, if he could do this and had 
the blanket within reach. Ilut in this 
direction he is utterly helpless. The 
only dependence the pig has for com
fort, whose destiny is to go through the 
Jiext winter, supposing that he is to 
"rough it" is, first, upon whether fig
uratively. he has two blankets or only ! 

• one over him: and second, as to wheth
er his rations will be suitable and 
abundant for such exposure. Certain 
pigs of the spring litter already show 
3iow well or how illy they are adapted 
lo meet cold weather without showing 
great discomfort. Very few essentials 

-cover all the points. Large vital or-
,gans, namely, lungs and digestive or
gans, with the libera! outer coating re-
•f cried to, are essentia Is,—Prairie I' 'ar m-

Ifrt 'dli Comment* on a Subject That Hit 
Ilceti OiHi'insi'il ior Y«*»rn. 

Some discussion has recently taken 
place on the proper d- for covering 
grass seed, and a writer in a late ex
change states that ne nas had a free 
growth of timothy from at I-ast two 
inches depth of soil, and clover seed 
has come up when bi.r, • :  four inches 
deep. This statomcn; <..»es not agro«-
with the results of the series of meas
ured experiments made some years ago 
by the writer of this note, in a soil con
sisting of a strong, finely-pulverized 
loa:n. Urass seed as small as that of 
timothy rarely came up from a depth 
of an inch, and half an inch was a«s 
great as its germination could be re
lied on. One inch in depth was sutli-
eient for clover, anil at a greater depth 
it rarely grew. These were the re
sults ot counting and accurate measur
ing. When the covering was nearly all 
sand instead of strong soil, the young 
plants would reach the surface from a 
greater depth; but for a strong and 
finely-pulverized loam the above-men
tioned depths could not be exceeded. 

Superficial observers, however, make 
the mistake of not ascertaining what 
portions of the seed grow, and how 
many remain dormant in the soil. The 
writer above referred to recommends 
common square harrow with large 
teeth for covering the seed, on the sup
position that all will grow from four 
inches of soil. This opinion was 
doubtless adopted fro^i observing the 
small portion of the seed near the 
surface and supposing that it rep
resented the whole. If the heavy 
harrow buried them at all depths from 
the surface down to four inches, at least 
three-fourth., would be too far down to 
grow. If. a peck is sown to an acre, 
there will still be seed enough near the 
surface for a fair representation of tiie 
whole number. If the heavy harrow 
sends them down to all depths within 
four inches, at least three-fourths will 
be too deep to grow. liut a peek of 
clean timothy s. 'ed contains no less 
than ten million seeds; and over a mil
lion growing seeds would no1; onlv give 
the appearance of a successful'crop, 
but would satisfy the superficial ob
server that all were growing and none 
were buried too deep. A crop of ten 
million plants to the acre would l>e 
over sixty thousand to the square rod 
and more than two hundred to the 
squ'*re foot, and if a fifth part grew 
there would still be more than forty 
plants to the square foot. Xo wonder 
then that a careless observer would 

e actually 
growing from all the way down to four 
inches in depth. 

It may be cheaper and more econom
ical of labor to put on another dollar's 
worth of timothy senl and harrow it in 
with a common coarse harrow and lo->e 
three-fourths of it, than to take the ad
ditional care and use the extra labor to 
harrow it in like the hand labor of a 
gaiden bed. But the owner should un- !  

derstand well what he is doing, and ! 
know that a small amount of seed, 
cloddy ground and rough harrowin« i 
will not be so likely to give him sue" I 
cess as a finely pulverized and i i, h soil. 1  

—Country (ientleman. j 

FOR LITTLE PEOPLE 
THE BOOK CONVENTION. 

o 

) 

night in the 
«; books oil t!: • \ 
TinfiieJ to ho. :  

A <?onv!'iitit>a thenne!v 
1 >•.«n cam© a tierce t 'irai: •» 

A nd rapped on tlx* iloo. 
And of :•» .i i l  it '-v• <"1;i 

1 :• leaped i nr. ' .  

'J lien an Atlas dt'iinindi'd 
What meant such a row. 

Ami a French Itcuiler asisu • 
First inakI»K a oow 

"It istline vvc slumM k:n > > 
What the VOUMK people (,I 

senoi.1- hooks arc f. • • ,  
w ien they blot us with 

"A m ! tear oi;t our titles, 
And loo.-itMi mir i '  iv• • 

Or pile us in licaj).- . 
Disorderly sheave-. 

We are worth i»t tter t rentai. 
The Header averred, 

"And I," he* >aid, firmly, 
"ilesolve to be heard." 

Then eijflit ranks of 
( ame marching iiloni;, 

The tide of their plaint 
JsweUinsj out like a sony; 

**AVe are hated ami scorn* 
Said a six anil a live. 

" 'Tis a wonder." chimed ten, 
"That we're even alive." 

A History »• \t 
Arose, sole ,.-i c. ; i:i 1, 

With the air ot a eoihjuer >r 
Viewin« the !und. 

"I confess," said the totuf. 
"To a certain contempt, 

From trouble* like your* 
I am always exempt. 

"If yon interest the yours:, ' ," 
The b:j{ vdmi-e went on. 

"l 'liey will haste to your t t- ':* 
And nli!iKinifiy i-im 

Whatever von wis! , 
Hut a historv, no • !<>•;'it. 

I s  d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  t l y .  - t  
That put a child <>•••" 

:it. 

• n  J . . -

appua: 
What ini<;!it have h. 

Had not morning 
I can not conceive 

Of the strange and the « . 
V> hen nine o'clock eunie, 

W itll the eliil<!reii theniy 
The books wert> all .safe 

I I I  t i l e ;  : •  1 1 ,  t s  . . . .  
•Margaret II. .-m^t r, . .  n i :  

I'eople. 

MURIEL. 

r 1 

ittl. Good A<lvie«> tii:it (lie Moon Gave a 
Girl—llow to lie Happy. 

The sun had set and its last rays had 
kissed the lake good-night an hour be
fore, and everything ; 
say seemed, for it is ni 
Could have heard, or 
heard, would have 

'. 'lied at rest—I 
<*ryhody that 

• " if they had 
understood the 

nie hu-
anv way. 
•ause an 

is 
Oh, but 

is in people, 
o have been 

EXCELLENT FEED BIN. 

Its Desigsier Kxplain* Junt How It Can 
He M:wle. 

A feed bin for holding several kinds 
nl is sent to Farm and Fireside by 

Mr. D. S. Fulton, llanlin, Pa. It is 
in four sections, two stories (upper and i 
lower). The li-iitot food, such as ! 

of fe. 

•END VIEW 

A FKKI> BIX. 

bran, is put in the upper sections, the 
bottoms of which 

vowing conversation 
ell, "said the turtle, for he gen

erally opened the evening talk, "I was 
sorry to see Muriel in such trouble to-
d.iy, and really it appears to 
mans have not much sen-se 
What a fuss to m:ike just bt 
old doll fell in the lake and was 

l 'I d.m't agree with you there," ..u l 
the bull-frog's wife, "for 1 kn.iw' when 
you lose your child, it 's enough to 
break anybody's heart, and Muriel i 
such a womanly little "-irl. 
what a difference there 
Some little girls just seem 
meant to be boys; anvway thev act 
like boys and throw stones at u's and 
piugu-' us dreadfully; instead of being 
proud of being :itt!e girls and having 
everything love them, they seem to be 
-.sorry '  And with this she had to 
stop for breath, as it was a long speech 
for her. 1  

( "I was sorry, too." said the alligator; 
|  (1

for  |  saw in the water and 
j tnought it was something good to eat 
j 'mt soon found it was only Muriel's 
I doL, it was too bad," and then the alli-
! -uto, r  ^onnnence.l to cry. \0  one 

much attention to him, because he siicd 
tears so easily, and then nobodv was 
quite sure what lie was ctying about. 

It was a great fus« to make about 
nothing, said the bullfrog, -if mur i  , 
fe.t poorly, like I do, she might have 
;ned. Then no one spoke, because 
they did not want to be rude; but every
one knew that the bullfrog was not 
feeling well because he had eaten too 
much, and it was all thev could d 
to laugh. 

parting with her. You see, all '  i • dolls 
in the world must get worn otit t lost 
and when this happens old Santa t 'laus, 
who lives with me, gathers them all up 
and takes them home with him to live, 
and they have a very happy and good 
time ever afterwards. If you would 
only try not to feel unhappy Henrietta 
, >uld be having a good time Of course 
1 know just how sad you feel, but it 
seems to me when you know what I 
hiive just told you that it is really a lit-
'  it; bit selfish of you to lei Henrietta 
'  d how miserable you afe." 

Muriel stopped crying and said "she 
would not cry any more." 

Then the moon said: "Muriel, \uu 
are getting to lie a big girl now, and I 
am going to tell you how to always bo 
happy, and the way to do that is to try 
and make everybody else happy. Now 
if yon .start in to-morrow and makeup 
your mind not to cry or frown all day. 
but do everything you can to plea---
your papa and mamma, when you lie in 
your cozy little bed at night you will 
know what it is to be retdly real happy. 
People can not look at a person with a 
kind, smiling face without feeling hap
pier. no matter how sad thev may be, I 
and I have made it a rule that no one ( 
should ever see me when I did not greet f 
theiu with a smile. There is nothing- j 
like looking at the bright side of every- j 
thing. I always do. and that is tin-
reason that everybody is so pleased to 
see me. Sometimes a cloud gets be- . 
tween me and the rest of the world, but j 
I  know it will soon pass away, so I give j 
i t  a pleasant smile, and if you have ! 
ever noticed you will have seen that ! 
th»» clouds always look brighter when 
tney get face to face with me. 

Well, Muriel. 1 must be goi;:_r. or 
tne old sun will catch me with only 
half my work done, l  on see a long • 
t ime ago the sun sent me out in the 
world to visit everyone in trouble, as he 
could not attend to them specially, but 
has his time taken up in giving light 
and warmth to all. And it puts him 
out. \vhen he gets up in the niorninir. if 
he tiuds my work not completed, and 
then I feel so ashamed that I put my 
lanterns out and get home as quiekiy 
as possible. So good-night, dear 
Muriel," and with this the moon went 
off to visit someone else, and Muriel 
made up her mind to take the moon's 
advice in the morning, and although 
the birds outride called "Mu-ri-el. >fu-
ri-el," for it was the birds that ha,I 
called her in the first place, she did not 
answer, for a very go..d 
was fast asleep. .1* • 
in N. V. Tribune. 

lake 
ThM drag* it, slo™"?"™'' 
rence after 
Hasten it with the 
Wild strength, H. 
Every function is 
active by the great enali '  
gestion, bilious secretion 11 ,e i i  

bovveli ami kidnevs, nnr't, 0iic t i  

the blood, immunity frorn'm11! r i  * 
—all are insured by it. f f i akru. ,; 

IT is all very well to otfe?^ 
to a man who has follnumV J  ^ 
failed, but it is hard iSiJ '0Ur«-

Willy,• 
an,| 

lirnai. 

-a son, 
•e !>>.' 

du 

I, .  .  A* 4 , 
; Womanhood, every vuumr ,nt  .  
,  the wisest caro. trouble® !*• 

I then may make her vhoie li: 

erahle. 

But the trouM.s that an • 
feared have a positive reined 
Pierce's Favorite Prescript^' 
up and strengthens the 8yg t r  

regulates and promotes every 
function. It's a generous,', 
inij tonic, and a <juietinsj, & 
nervine — a legitimate intdh 
a beverage, free from al.oh 
injurious drugs. It oorrw-
cures, safely and surely, al 
delicate derangements, "weal 
and diseases peculiar to the • 

A remedy that dves cure > 
that can he t/uiiratitced. 
what the proprietors of "F. 
Prescription " think. If it '  
give satisfaction, in every e:. 
which it's recommended, the 
fund the money. No other ra 
for women is sold on such ten 

Decide for yourself whether 
tiling else sold by the de 
likely to be " ju-t as 
you to buv. 

del 
goo... 

THE RIVER DOG. 

An riiftl«litly < rpatur.. uoim, ,9  In  

Ui* I pper Ohio. 
•V iias ever lived on the 
the Ohio 

Any 
banks ., river, or its upper 
tributaries, will not require a desi-rip. 

n of the subject of this article. 
Asa youthful fisherman, he w::: ,e-

inember hauling upon his hook •, 

. ru ' ,  «•»„. aiHt 
It buck, with a mixtuie ,.f disgust and 
contempt. 

J'e may have called it JUvor I)og, 
Mnd Devil, Ground Puppy or  Yo..n« 
Alligator, but it was the North Amer£ !  

can . a amander, . >r < ^nojtuma |  
<C.V.vW» " ' I 

This .siu^nlar creature, one of the 

; r;: ° f  i- confined to 
hi Ohio and its upper tributaries, and :  

Vh,T , i r ," I , , : , rk : , , , 1 , '< miositV. i 
_ foodofthiNeurioi^aiiimal ivvhie'i i 
is neither fish nor snake, although! 
strongly resembling l  " " 1  

Flower 

as it 
ike 

animal itself. 
respect the amphibian is like 

e active brethren •) . ,  

not 

^ bile all this conversation 
on Muriel lav in her bed, 

was going 
crying as 

of which are in two parts t t^'-usrh her little heart would breal-" for 
( ), horizontal antl the other slop. |  s ]>e h:i,l m-ver hail such a sorrow 
?«• w, th  '»»••-inch spae,, b,t lv../a  |  i» her whole U,„ sW f"a " 'Z 

tlum, so as to insert the lianil to draw i would never have another ,I,.11 ,i 
out the feed. Divisions -  ! oo«.dl»,„ half a»U,T„" 

poor Henrietta was drowned and 

Some I 'ointi* for Klieep Kaisers. 
All tli>i kmasters as well as men who 

tire on the point of embarking in sheep 
husbandry ought to make up their 
annuls to accept the fact that the day 
for fabulous profits in this line of in
dustry in America are gone forever, 
says the Sheep Itreeder. No legisla
tion can ever galvaui/.e wool up to for
ty cents a pound The ends of the 
earth have been ransacked for sheep 
ranges; the restless Anglo-Saxon race 
has covered the world with a fleece. 
Wool, as a specialty, is down and must 
stay down. The fleece must form an 
offensive and defensive alliance with 
the carcass. The railroads are stretch
ing out everywhere, even through the 
remotest territories, so that it is no 
longer impossible to ship the "muttons" 
of the flock to a profitable market 

. Divisions are shown 
which may be omitted, however, if only 
two kinds of feed are used. The lid to 
the lower story ( A) is hinged by push
ing a bolt in a hole at each end, and a 
strap is attached to the lid, with a nail 
above to hook it up. The bin should be 
set up on blocks so that the fowls can 
go under it while feeding 

en air. nence a good garden a ' sta'rUvi'her " (> t  ?Ut '  ° f  t o  

•rehar-J ami a quantity of ponliry j while afterwan! JoZ?!*?'1  * 

.fr'rrsi0? a,farnv "™>a< 5"™|,s . i( J 

We are asked if crude petroleum 
•plied to swine for lice will injure 
dlkifi. Tlie^ bay uot» 

ap-
tbe 

Why Farmers .Should Live Well. 
If a good dietary is not the chief end 

of life it comes mighty near being so 
in hundreds of thousands of instances 
and especially so with all that labor in 
the open air. hence a good garden, 
good ore" 
are of 
and strength depend largely upon 
these articles of diet, and a farmer may 
and should supply them himself. ln. 
deed, we have no hesitancy in saying 
that both wealth and happiness attend 
very largely upon appetite and its fur
nishings. < 'olman's Rural World. 

IF farmers who have no specialty 
could overcome the fear that keeps 
them holding on in so many places 
that they cannot tell which supports 
them, and decide what they and their 
farm are best adapted to and put their 
laith and energies in one direction and 
stick to it they would be more success-
lul in the end.—Manchester Union. 

11 owned and she 
would never see her again, and she com-
HK .iced to cry and sob more than ever 

;  " r i! ,WlT ?'UlIy  a  s , 'ns i ! , ! (>  Jittlo girl '  
and at last she saul to herself-
J..u are a baby to cry so. andifyon ̂  

w'T . , "'V,  "I'5  W"-V had Wtter 
w,.ir baby-elothes uirain. The differ-
ence between little girls and babies is 
that babies cry because they ran not 
help it and don't know any better; but 
you. Murre , are not a b-.k,. t  
•i* year, old. '  '  S 'Ul '5 '  «'<» 

ttb f» lend was getting along, for  the 
mo.,„ ,S .  very lovable old "'ad/a"d 
especially fond of little people. 

And then Muriel thought she heard 
some one calling '-Mu-ri-el, Mu-ri-el 
u>«.aCI sin* ansvwivd *1, * 
looked ->t I,..,. 1 • J  , ,  t l l e  moon looked at hei so kindly, as she always 

! Ppo1''"- in trouble, and said-
lvha t  i s  th" matter-'-

"Of 

,.1 » both) is annatii 
p.ants, earth-worms and sueh tish 
can catch. Its month oxt.«nd.s liKe a 

lai'ge as'thc^-'-1-'1 ' '1 ,11"^ ^hno.st a, 
In thi? 

jts more active brethren, the^n-ilTJ 
that often swallow obieetsth.. r S)  

-"W. î -ater l ™"1" 
VUk : iP , , rt l""es for eves are verv small 

;tnd ma hve animal can hurdlvbedis: 

t  
lu '  l r i.s, , i s  a light gray 

the point of a  pin * "° l a r^' r  tha" 

Th,>  f ,M '1  an<l  1 , ,Lrs  ^ry powerfnl ! 

tinguished. 
color, whih 

an<1 1lu ' : in i , '1: i1  the faeuUv nf'T'1 1,M '  I 
mg itself through narrow iuti low «i. .  
s«>em hardly huge V ha t  

even its bony head vet it s ni l t  

gn. at uke!  

with perfeet ease. '  " 1  j 
1  he report of its bite b»dn 

»s erroneous. The animal 
age, and apparenMw nav '  
lant «,ht: '»r,-.M mal i" » Wl-
object, it merely retains'Tts'"1'' "' BI1-T 

injury 

In sueh 

prisonous 
is Very sav-

bly 

"ouid probably strlo tw"".^,, T" 14  

ill the mouth with perfect' '  ° . l i an t i  

The bite is no worse n , n ,P , , n i ,T-
fish, while the horny teethTl • 3  

the sld'i.1  ,U ,n I l j  Pr°d ,U,< '  u» abrasion of 

11  y their skill upon 

I he Hon. J. W . Pcin::::i "ro 
Sheriff of Kent Co., Dd, an. 
at Dover, the Countv Seat an* . 
ital of the State. The slieri 
gentleman fifty-nine years o: : 
and this is what he says : 
j' used your August Flower fc 

cral years in my family audi ' 
'j own use, and found it da-" 
j' more good than any other re 
" I have been troubled withv 
*' call Sick Headache. A pain : 
^ in the back part of my lieac' 
'' and then S(K>n a general hea. 
* * Until I become sick and \ 
*' At times, too, I have a fu 

after eating, a pressure aftert " 
| at the pit of the stomach 
" sourness, when food seemed! ' 

up in my throat and mouth. V\;.: 
' \ fcel this coming on if 11 ^ 

|| little August Flower it re! -:  

|| me, and is the !>est remedy I -i' 
|| ever taken for it. For thisrt 

I take it and recommend :: 
others as a great remedv for i1;-
pepsia, &c." 

G. G. TiREE.V, Sole Manufacture 

Woodbury, New Jersey, l- - ' 
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W7JIAKKH K CO.H 

Breakfast Cocoa 
XruiU V. iii< ii ttlO f.XCCM . 

ha# Um'H rt'ni'. 'Vt'd. 
J# almohitrlif ' 

it is golubfr. 

\o (lictnic^ 
ari- iiN.-il 1:1 irH j>r<-purali ' , ; '  
ta# more thon />'• t'm' 
I 'rength ot < ooon ml*>^ 
starch, Arrowroot or 
und Im therefore f;ir more 
ti' itiical, costing If** 
< > nta cup. Iti#(i<'liciou«,i 
tithing, ptretik'thening. 

DIOKBTKI . ,  am) admirably adapted for lB*^ J  

wi'll ait fir pomoiiH In health. 
Sold by (irorrrn «>TPrywh^re. 

w. BAKEE & CO., Dorchester, Ma* 

•••^-sandbe^Xut:^11^?11  

1<1 Shoe. Thev - r unslarfit-
fov food purposes, and Vt, 
« the scientific '  ?ul>' value 
horrid, crawl i„ir wh^ 

are m 

war. V.U Henrietta ha- - 1  

a s  an old shoe 

is the scientific „m 

S4'un' f and ob 
l s  y«t a matter of 0,  • l , r<-'eduij 
salamaml,.,s  ]„,.,, H tU, re  So i IU 

! snake: 

Days. 
as  a  very ^00 ,j 

and is with all her old friend^u"^! 
Actions a,nd wouW b* very h-innv if 

,. V l r l s  ar<1 lon.rer "t»i '  
industrial schools „f V• U 

Lancashire. Such is ti 11  "-dale j r  

^^:^neru,u t tutUrih° 0f  

l 'POWDEREP* 
•• (I'A rtNTK"' 

Theutrony.it nii'i ) )" ]
rA". ,B. 

made. Will make the t>'» > 
1'nnn'd Hard Soap in '.V'11 • 
Vithnut hni/iH It i*«.hv5 
for <;lcan«iiif; w;^'1  

infe<;tinsf sinks, closets. ^ 
in« huttJes, paint t, tree.. 

PENNA. SALT MT'G 
I'3 '  < iO!l. 

A 1h 

<iu»rRniri*d • "f» 
many 'J,..*!--
niad^for II»5' • -jjiif 

» vs Tlotorlou*. Itocoivcd K'rsto 
' '*ir:i"fo*r" P'MI' tlv" 

•WIII-PM L",* Illustrated ' ;l;' W»ITMAN AUK'L CO. St. L««"' 
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